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Chicago Man Likely to Get
the Important Post at

Peking

MUCH EXPERIENCE
IN WORLDS AFFAIRS-

At Present He Holds Position As

Director of South American

v Expositions

T By TAMES HAY Jr
W Kohlsaat

traveler student of foreign af-

fairs and promoter of expositions
may pe the next American minister
to China

His friends are out hard at work
to land the job for him and among
his friends and relatives there may
be found an imposing amount of
political influence and pull Mr
Kohlsaat is a cousin of Herman H
Koihlsaat of Chicago who at one
time owned the Chicago Times
Herald and who is of great import
ance among the business men and
politicians of Chicago He is a
cousin of Judge Kohlsaat of Chi
cago

EXPOSITION DIRECTOR
Charles W Kohlsaat Is at pres

ent director general of the Ameri
oan National Export Expositions In
South America an organization
which has for its object the hold-

Ing of many expositions in South
America His offices are In the
Union Trust building hare He
was director general of the Jamea-
te rait poaitIon and foreign com-

missioner of the St Louis and
expositions He has traveled

full around the world and has spent
much time in the Orient

himself with the situation in the
Par East

Moreover he is not as talkative-
a person as was Charles R Crane
of Chicago who was fired from the
service a few days after he bought
his steamboat ticket for China
Friends of Mr Kohlsaat say that
in addition to his ability he will be
perfectly able to maintain that
cloisterlike reticence which goes

the Chinese mission
Friend of Rulers

This is not the first time that he
been on the threshold ef the diplo-

matic eervloe During the Roeeovett
Administration he was prominently
mentioned tor the poet of minister to

tookholm now heM by Charles H
Graves of Minnesota

His travel and foreign work in con
neetlen with expositions have given him
a wide acquaintance among the rulers
of the world and he te a dose friend
Of King Oscar of Sweden Earlier in
life Mr Kohlsaat had a thorough

training in the importing busi-
ness In New York and later waa a mem-
ber of the New York Stock Exchange

Among MB backers for the post of
minister to China have been mentioned
termer Qov David Franete of Missouri
several United State Senators and the
friends and followers ef H H Kohlsaat
of Chicago These lave
atrajHT representations of the fitness of
their candidate for the place although
he himself h not yet cone out for
the post
JI reused today to discus the

Nothing regarding it oouJd be
lammed at the State Department but it
is know that he 1 being considered by
trig Administration an extremely cult
ttfcle for the mission which la regarded
aji most important diplomatic poet
under the United State Government

Th mint woo goes to China a the
JtafMdemi minister will have something

do attend dinners and pla b-

JB the social tool will find hi
full of bulnes problem not to

Mien the task of keeping up with
wttat I in the way of bit

all the of China power
lying around loose
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CHARLES KOHLSAAT

MAY BE APPOINTfO

MINISTER TO CHINA
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May Become Diplomat
I

I

CHARLES W KOELSAAT

BALTIMORE OFFICER

JSeputy Ends His Life
Bullet In Sherffs

Office

BALTIMORE Md Oct W Charles
A Bfehy fortyeight years old ill
George strut a deputy stiotlg com
mitted suteide by shoodmc himself in
the head hi the sheriffs ofClos in the
court MUM this morning

Less thorn a week ago his brother
John Btehy was found drowned in the
harbor The of his brother who
had been an inmate of Bayview Asy-
lum preyed on the deputys mind to
such an extent that it t believed to be
responsible for the deed

fired the fatal shot shortly be-
fore f oclock after h attended to his
mornings work A charwoman heard a
sound but id no attention to

The stterifTa office is serene the
from police headquarters and

Marshal Farnan himself went to the
scene The man was still breathing
and though the motor ambulance
a hurried run death came before

attention could be secured
Patchy leaves a family He had a good

record as an other and had
the office since December t 1W7

WOMAN ATTEMPTS
TO STOP VOTING

English Suffragette Tries to De-

stroy Ballots With

Acid
LONDON Oct With the Idea that

if cannot enjoy the ballot the
ballet should be enjoyed by no one
Chapin a sunras lle today attempted-
to destroy the ballots in an election
booth at the Bermondsey election by
smashing a bottle of corrosive acid upon
the box and throwing t j con

about the booth ballots were
not injured
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PRESIDENTIAL FLEET-
IS MAKING UP TIME

Best Speed Being Held and No Stop Will Be Made
Until Vicksburg So There Is Hope of Getting-

to New Orleans on Time

HJKLJEKA Ark Oct 2 President
Tart and party wilt spend today on

SJBV

Darting accidents there will be no
until th fleet bonded by the

roaches Vtaksfeur 25 tiles
Wow Helena The stop is scheduled for
I oclock this afternoon but the

left here late and no landing is
likely to be made haters dusk

Helena was reached two hours late
test night and program was carried
out without Governor Donagh y whose
boat tit Gray Eagle was beached ten
miles above Helena on account of a
breakdown

The fleet arrived here in sections The
anxious to keep up sched-

ule left the other vessels astern in the
down river chase and arrived long

Palings Dressed Every Variety 2 per
100 Frank Ltbbey Co 6th and N Y Av
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Oleander ¬

Third Assistant

Mexico

A JU Lawche Assistant Post-
master Oenerai who recently tendered
Ida resignation on account of the con-
dition of his health is likely to be the

governor of New Mexico
Governor Curry hoe finally resigned
ta to be ebbs to give entire

attention to private interests but as-
is well known following a season of
strenuous with the InteriorDepartment concerning his admtntetra
lien It has been understood for

that Curry would go and the
movement baa been handled

by the Indiana friend of Mr Lawshe
who is a prominent factor in the af-
fairs of Hoosierdom

It is stated confidently that the posi-
tion wiU be tendered to Mr Lawshe
and that the only uncertainty relatesto whether he will feel his health will
permit him to assume the duties

WORKS SICK HORSE
MUST PAY PENALTY

Tanning Edwards Fined Five

Dollars for Not Heeding
Warning-

For continuing t work a spavined
horse after he had been warned to let
the animal rest Channlnr Bdwaids to
day was sued 96 In the Police Court
by Judge Mullowny

The testimony of the hunane officer
who caused the arrest wa to the effect
that it was one of the most flagrant
cases of inhumanity to a dumb beast he
had ever witnessed

Kdwards was first arrested for the of
fense on Monday but was released with
the warning that the horse should not
be worked again He pail no attention
to the warning and was again arrtated
Wednesday

MENTIONED

AS NEXT GOVERNOR
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the others There talk of
omitting the Helena stop but the Presi-
dent did not want any such change

The boats left Helena shortly after
oclock President Taft was a dinner

guest on the Quincy and taken
aboard tb Oleander again about

mites below here
Prom that point it was the Intention

to make the brat possible OR the
trip to Vickskurc If it i round
sible to make use ot any lost time by
permttUns the Oleander Ui outdistance
the other boat he will probably bo
sent ahead

Vteksburc will probably be reached
about 6

Rtv believe that south of Vteks
burg the gnms will lie better end still
hope to net the New Ort n
together approximately on time

Palings and Pickets Dressed Very
pretty per If Libbe Co 6th
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MUELLER IS GIVEN

Slayer Sullenly Refuses
To Confess to Other

Crimes

SERVED NINE YEARS
IN SINGING PRISON

Believed to Be Member
International Marrying

Band

riP I LOL 2S Coronor Savage
6f StifiUrik oeuofy with roRrosontativea
of the district atterneyi efAee and a
stenographer la giving Frederick Geb
hardt Otto Mueller a real third
degree examination today endeavoring
to have him clear up his early lIfo and
explain what he meant when he de
clared to the coroner last night that
he hpi killed three Otter women be-

side Anna Luther and wanted to make-
a clean breast of It Gebhardt after

that statement seined to re
gret it and although pressed for some

stubbornly refused to say any-

thing more
The coroner is working in conjunc-

tion with the New York police and
firmly believe that he has in his ous
tody one of the most remarkable crimi-

nate ever arrested
His Record-

It is life opinion from what ho has
already learned the course of his
Investigations that the prisoner Is a
member of an international band the
members of which make a practice oi

marrying women for a consideration
robbing and deserting them

The band according to the coroner
found moat of its victims among the
immigration servant girls who save

their only to thom wh en

try t Yex ang them for a hus-

band Mid a h e
Mueller professed to be greatly sur

priced informed the authorities
had learned of his sentence on May 11

lilt to Sing prison for robbery and
The robbery consisted of steal-

ing train Lena Weeener of
whom had promised to marry

and the perjury charge resulted from
that be had not married-

a woman In Germany several years be
fore which statement was proven false

Served Nine Years
For be served nine years in Sing

Sing prison and It was through a com-

parison n Bertilkm records after
arrest last Monday with those on

record at police headquarters in New
York that identify wa established

The similarity between the Wessnei
and the Luther worran cases leads the
local authorities tc believe that when
Gebhardt record uncovered it will
be found that he had many victims

They believe that he robbed such as h
could get the money from without a
ceremony and where the ceremony was
performed he pot his victim out of the
way if she proved troublesome

They base their belief of the
of Gebhardt Astoria wife that

when refused to deed ten lots that
wore in her name over to him he beat
her terribly and told her that he would
kill her

Strike a Snag
The authorities struck a snag how-

ever when they tried to get Gebhard
to talk today He insisted that he die
not mean unesrstood declarini
that he killed three wives

AM a matter of fact he Insisted h
been married but twice once

Astoria wife and the second tIme
to Anna Luther in Newark He de
dared that he told the entire truth
his original confession and that

else that might be attributed t
him was a lie

The authorities do not believe him
The New York detectives will try t
trace Gebhard movement from
time he came to thl country

AMERICAN HOSPITAL-

IN PARIS OPENED

Ambassador White Takes Part Ir
Formal Inauguration of

Building

PARIS Oct 28 The ne v America
Hospital NfcuUly on the outskirts o
Paris was formally opened with
impressive ceremonies Henry White
the American ambassador conduct
the formal inauguration of the Instltu
then

RUSSELL IS MADE

JUDGE ADVOCAT

Captain Campbell Detached From

Office at the Navy

Department-
Capt E H Campbell Judge advocat

of the navy was detached
that office by orders Issued today

Commander R I Russell who Is t
him wrs detached from duty a

inspector In charge of the Fifth
district At Baltimore and ordere

to Washington Lieut Commander I
R de gtelguer will succeed Coinmande
Russell
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Will Be Airship CaptainI

MRS RALPH H VAN DEMANI

MANS WIFE

Van Deman Says She
Will Take Up Aero

planing

01
Wright will teach me how to operate it
Then I shall fty tty fly Ob there te
nothing so satisfying as flying

This is what R H Van Daman
wife of a United States army captain
the first woman to ride in an aeroplane
in America and who may be the first to
take up aeroplanlng as a sport told a
reporter for The Times

After her thrilling night at College
Park early yesterday morning with Wil-

bur Wright a dinner last evening and a
theater party Mr Wright a guest
at the two latter events Mrs Van Do
man was up early this morning none
the worse for having put in such a
strenuous day

She appeared to be even more enthu-
siastic over ride Ulan yesterday
Many of her friends caned at her apart-
ments In the Sherman during the day
and she talked aeroplaning to the
immense satisfaction of every one of

afraid I will not get to take
another ride soon fJT Mr Wright has

away and oi course no one will
be allowed to ride la the Governments
aeroplane said Mrs Van Deman But
I to aeroplane of my
own before very long

When Mr Wright turned the levers
over to me Just for a few seconds and
1 realized I was controlling the ma
chine I knew immediately that I would
never be satisfied until I could fly as
much as I want to I am sure I will
never get enough of it When I pur
chase my aeroplane Mr Wright has
nromised to become my Instructor until

ate it
Mrs Van Demans brief reference to

the fact that Wilbur had turned
the levers over to her constituted the
first knowledge any one has had of the

that the aeroplane in which sie
Continued on Fourth Page
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Authorities Seeking to Trace
Plot That Ended In Itos

Death

TOKYO Oct 28 Nine Koreans
by the Russian ponce in the

general dragnetting of Harbin that
followed the assassination of Prince Ito
Kill be turned over to the Japanese
authorities as suspected accomplices of

slayer The Russian police have
been ordered by St to turn
over all suspects to Japan

Tile Japanese authorities here and in
Korea are determined to trace the plot
which they are sure existed to its
source The feeling that the assas-
sination was the result of a ma-
chination of a widely organized clan
and that the leaders tenet be brought-
to justice to prevent similar killings

The press advocates an immediate In-

vestigation of the most thorough nat
ure It is pointed out that following
the shooting of Durham White

American adviser of the Japanese
government in Korea In San Francisco
in 1908 the accomplice of I W Chang
Stevens slayer escaped The demand-
is made that the government scour
Korea and China where the refugee
is certainly concealed

The killing of both Stevens and Ito
who worked side side in Korea for
Japan is considered indication
that the Koreans have a secret or-
ganization for assassination The ac-
complice of Stevens slayer it ts
claimed would hold the key to the
plot

SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF
POTTSTOWN Pa Oct 2S After

shooting his wife three times Peter
committed suicide by shoot

ing himself in the head KoneskI who
had been in Philadlephia for three
weeks had just returned to his home
The couple had frequently quarreled

KOREAN SUSPECTS

IN JAPANESE HANDS
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NEW YORK CAMPAIGN
PROMISES HOT FINISHES

There Is to Be No LetUp in Candidate

Billed for Managers Declaring

All Is Over But the Shouting

ActivityEach
SundayParty

YOftIC Oct 28 From political
headquarters of three candidates for
mayor ef New York there were issued
today statements declaring that it was
all over but the shouting and that each
particular candidate would easily win
That was for public consumption Then
each campaign manager took a reef in
his trousers and started out a new batch
of orators orate and to each of the
speakers was given the Injunction

Things look ticklish keep It going-

or we will be snowed under
With election five lays the cam-

paign managers started today to make
a hairralsinf finish and there will be no
cessation of activities even on Sunday
a all three candidate are to
speak

The reports the district captains-
are unusually uncertain Not a

made to Charles F
Murphy Herbert Parsons or Charles H
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Gehrlng with the exception of the real
hidebound districts which is

factory it was learned on authority
today that the percentage of noncom
mittals In the reports the
blned straightticker report and the
district explain that the non
committals include men who in the pat
have been partisans For this reason
while leaders make large claims they
confidentially admit they do not know
what will happen next Tuesday

Leader Murphy of Tammany declared
today that he does not expect to
out a prediction next Saturday night

The nominal betting odds still
to 1 that Gaynor will be elected and

even money that either or Ban
nard will run second on the ticket But
these are only the nominal odds Few

are being made at any odds
The Womens Municipal has

a statement demanding that
Tammany disprove the
Itlt and urging voters to work against
all Tammany candidates who cannot do

Posts Cedar Good 300 apiece
Frank Libiiey Co Gill and N 1 Ave
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Speakers Colleagues on the
Mississfp Steamer Be-

come Brutally Frank

SPEAKER IS WARNED
THAT END IS NEAR

Presidents Support Only Hope Is
Friends Belief Opponents

Are Confident

CHICAGO Oct 28 The Con
gressmen and Senators

President Taft on his trip down
the Mississippi have told Speaker
Cannon who is also on board that
the Republican party is in danger
unless he consents not to run again
for Speaker according to a special
dispatch to the Tribune from He
lena Ark today

The dispatch says in part
It is believed that for the first

time in his Congressional career
Cannon has been told by some of
his intimate coterie of Washington
satellites that he must down
and out or the shooting
match will go to pot

CONFERENCE IN CABIK
Last night there Ta-

ferance in the captains 3

the Quincy In the re
were eleven gentlemen fc

things at Washington
Speaker Cannon Sanat or

of Illinois Senator Wan
Congressman Cal

Kansas Senator Bindle
tuqky Senator Cutis i

and Congressman Roden rf
linols were prdsaaL

Uncle Joe was ir en
kindly as possible that 1 R

under water for the s i I

and that President Tafl
save him Every bthi
saving the Speaker wa fU

and abandoned but the iswas to appeal to Ta tt aaj
thing for Cannon Just w
for Aldrich

Appeal To
A notable part of the eaptair

moons went over the the c
early this afternoon and Aid son
back until the last eall hpl s j r
the Congressional banquet to tb P

dentIt
Is pretty geaarsMy be JU on u

Quincy that this deputation went di-

rectly to President Taft and pleaded
with him to say In a pnbfo address on
the downriver trip that Uncle Joe is
a gentleman who to command
the respect of the Republican party and
of the nation generally

Insurgent Congressmen who talked
with the President while he was in the
West are confident that the President
cannot and win not make an effort to
defend Speaker Caanaa

Supporter Fills
The dispatch declared

New York Congressman Rro
one of Cannons strongest
Informed the Speaker he wfli h
Quit his efforts for a sonota mtior
Congress If the Speaker r
dare that he will not be iii
for reelection as Speaker

notified Cannon the tlUpa
Glares that if I am rsmfn
must be on a distinct ptetfsjrrr-

CanHontom or none
The dispatch reads that ir-

a committee of strong Kepti H

pressmen representing i i
Middle West and the Pads c
call on the Speaker and

him to announoe that
tire from polities

ITALIANS TO HONG

THEIR AMBASSAv

Baron Mayor des Planches

Guest of Honor at Bane

Tonight
Baron Mayor doe Planches the Ital

lam ambassador to the United States
tonight will be the guest at a banquet
which a group of bra countrymen will
give in honor of hits return to Wash-
ington

There will be fifty participants
including Terence V Powderly chief
of the Immigration Bureau and sev-
eral Italian residents of Baltimore
Lorenso Del Gtorno will be toastmaster
and Vlncenso Di Giorgio chairman of

committee of arrangement
The festivity will be held at Freund3-

i Hall SU Tenth street northwest
cleanliness and quality are the

characteristics of Piper plug
chewing Advt

Everything and Anything for Fencing
frank Libbty Co 6Ui and N Y Ave

GANNON DROPPED

BY PARTY LEADERS

TAFT APPEALED TO
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